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I

Will
Contradictory Statement 

by Witness In Dunsi 
Hopper Trial.

Re-Hearing Was Opene 
Dramatic Fashion at ’ 

on Tuesday.

Testimony of a Man 
Swears HeValidati 

Document.

The San Francisco Exami 
issue of January 4, has the 

James Lowe, former loca 
of the B. Dunsmuir & Sons 
pany, ■■■■
ing of the will of the late 
Dunsmuir, and who is one 
principal factors in the w 
proceedings by which James 
hopes to establish his right 
to the vast estate bequeath: 
toy his brother, admitted yes 
fore Courtenay W. Bennett, i 
consul, that he had not told 
truth iu giving his testimo 
hearing held before the con 
toria. It is expected to hav 
effect on the reviewing autl 
fore -whom the case will be 
British Columbia.

Yesterday’s was the second 
the commission appointed 1 
preme court of British Colut 
quire into the validity of th< 
of the will of the late Alexa' 
muir. It was the reopening 
contest proceedings which Ed 
Hopper, as plaintiff, and 
Dunsmuir, as intervenor. hgve 
iug iu the courts of British 
in an effort to secure a, port 
all, of the property left by 1 
aire mine owner.

Before the British consu 
yesterday Sir Charles Tupper 
ing the interests of Mrs. J 
muir, the mother of the test 
Coyne, E. V. Bodwell and 
mann, counsel for Edna Wi 
per, the stepdaughter of th 
lionaire, and Attorneys A. 
and Andrew Thorne, who 
James Dunsmuir, brother ol 
and sole heir under the will 

An effort was made by At 
ton to exclude the represents 
press and to conduct a seci 
Sir Charles Tupper and Att 
Coyne made a plea for an < 
and were upheld by Consult 
nett. Clement Bennett wa 
official stenographer of the < 

James Lowe was the only 
amiued during the day. B 
the way from England to gii

i It

who was a witness t
-)
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Took Guns 

For Metre Hill

cording to the title now told tMa was 
the case. IB,000 THE TOTAL OF

PORT ARTHUR GARRISON

FORGING U. S. CERTIFICATES.
Interesting Disclosures Made During 

Trial .of Contraband Ghana men.

Schenectady, N. Y., Jan. 5.—The ar
rest of a prominent Chinese lawyer of 
New York will probably follow proceed
ings before United States Commissioner 
-Loucks tonight, during which it was 
fonnd tUgt papers lield by Joe Diek, 
laundryman, on trial for being in the 
country illegally, were forged and tjjat 
the United States seal was stolen from 
a Buffalo commissioner. Dick produced 
papers showing that he had been tried 
before other comrai-ssioners on the same 
charge and had been discharged, but 
United States Commissioner Owens was 
present and identified the papers and 
seal as being forgeries and at once the 
property of ;a Buffalo commissioner. He 
dropped the^ case against, the Chinamen 
liere and his -bail was increased from 
3500 to $2,000 and the authorities noti
fied to arrest the lawyer.

It is stated that the lawyer, who has 
been prominent in the affairs of China
men who have been charged with being 
in the United States illegally, has poe- 

of stolen seals and sells the 
tificates to the Chinese.

United States Commissioner Loucks 
discharged Yam Ting, who said that 
when he came to this country he was 
a prosperous merchant, and after losing 
his money was obliged to become a la
borer.

Chicago. Jan. 5.—Lam Chee, a 
wealthy Chicago Chinaman, today was 
sentenced to two years In the house of 
correction and fined $1,000 for violat
ing the Chinese Exclusion Act. He was 
^wrested after the body of Long Dick 
was found frozen in. a refrigerator car 
at St, Louis a year Àov It was shown 
at the trial that Lam Chee- had negotia
ted with Long Man, uncle of Long Dick, 
with a view of having the nephew 
brought to Chicago. The boy was plac
ed in a refrigerator car at Windsor, 
Ont., but was locked1 in, and when the 
car was opened at ÿt. Louts the boy was 
found frozen to death.

«AXONIA SAILS.

Koaanos Liner Carries Lumber to 
Mexico—Concentrator to Chile.

Yesterday 
At Ottawa

This is the tale as told by an eye-wit
ness who was on board the submarine in 
question. The plan of the Japanese 
was to send in a (fleet or fourteen or fit- 
teen old vessels/moetly converted 
cirant vessels disguised as cruisers. A 
fog aided the operations. The vessels 
went well toward the harbor mouth at 
Port Arthur, armed with some quick- 
firers and some obsolete guns, Their 
purpose was to entice the Russian ves
sels fronCthe harbor, and they did so. 
The Japanese expected to lose the great
er number of them, volunteers ou board 
having given their lives for the work. 
The vessels formed in line of battle, and 
the Russian admiral seeing the weak 
fleet, or seemingly weak fleet, that came 
against him, advanced from the harbor 
in line of battle.

Outside the mine field in fifty fath
oms of water the submarine which Oapt. 
Cullen and Jack O’Brien, another Amer
ican, had taken to Sasebo two years ago 
—Japan has been preparing for this war 
for tern years—was waiting. O’Brien 
and other foreign engineers—there were 
but four Japanese in the vessel’s com
plement of 23 men—had been trying this 
boat, a large submarine of the Holland 

iCapt. Orlan Clyde Cullen, of Water- type, and had voyaged from Sasebo to 
lick, Virginia, U. S. A., inventor and Port Arthur in her. / She steered well 
soldier at fortune, arrived by the steam- and when the Petropaviovsk came out at 
er Kanagawa Maru yesterday from To- the head of the Russian warships fol- 
kio, where he was decorated for ser- lowing the converted cruisers, which 
rices rendered to Japan. Capt. Cullen fought as they fled,, the submarine was 
is an affable, soft spoken man, without booked td her chock.

'fiery eyes or pointed beard; he does not This is as the tale was told. When 
say “By James,’’ nor write poetry, nor the submarine was fast to the rolling 
yet play a concertina, but the tale of chock off the warship. 2.000 pounds of 
the services ihe rendered for Japan is pun-cotton was attached by means of 
parallel to the daring adventures of flogs, similar to those used in gripping 
Gapt. Owen Kettle, it deals with gun a block of ice* With this great explo- 
ruuning, of the invention and running of give hooked on to the doomed vessel the 
guns witk a terrible velocity and pene- submarine backed off 500 yards, and the 
tration—cannon that caused the down- vessel was shortly afterward blown up 
-fall of Port Arthur; of the sinking of -amidships. The explosion blew up the 
-the Russian battleship Petropaviovsk off boilers and split the decks—the destruc- 
Port Arthur by a submarine similar to j tron, as was reported, being moist com- 
Jhe Holland type, operated by two piete. When those who had engineered 
Americans, of the running of submar- the destruction learned of how it looked 
ines in sections for us© by the Japamgfl from the top of the water they were 
against Rojestvensky’s fleet, and of, told of how the main Japanese son ad- 
how some adventurous men waited ron came from the direction of the Miao- 
among Greek islands in the Mediterran- tao group and the Petropaviovsk was 
ean seeking a chance to assail the Bal- runnier*? back to the harbor when she 
tic squadron with submarines—an inci- waa blown up.
dent of which the Russians were said This submarine was one of two which 
to have been informed and which caus- were taken to Japan before the war, the 
«ed them to be »P tearful of attack when other being a smaller one which did not 
in-the North Sea. e act very well. Both were taken to Japan

Oapt. Cullen sat in his room at the in the summer before that which had 
Driard hotel yesterday and told a Col- just pafet, in August, 1903. That which 
onist reporter of how he earned the guns sunk the Petropaviovsk was used when 
to Japan which were mounted on 208 the torpedo attack of Feb. 9 took -.place 
Metre hill, and which destroyed the at Port Arthur, when the Russians lost 
Russian warships and penetrated the go heavily. She entered the harbor arid 
turreted parapets of the Russian strong- exploded the Cesarevitch, but this ves- 
hold. He showed the sectional draw- gel was afterward repaired. Had it mot 
ings of the ordnance on the drawings been for the fact that the submarine had 
accompanying the patent rights which been -taken back to Sasebo, the naval 
be holds from 28 countries. The guns station in Japan, for repairs, when the 
which did such havoc causing the fall of R-dssian warships escaped from Port Ar-
Port Arthur several weeks sooner than ^ — » * - ----- • 1 *• * - - * *
the stronghold would otherwise liave 
capitulated were made in Austria. They 
are guns invented by Capt. Cullen and 
W. Anderson at Watenlick, Virginia— 
the Cutien ball-bearing gun. This ord
nance has ball bearings in the fluting of 
<the bore, differing from the ordinary 
rifling, and -has also a cushion at the 
mouth of the gun which does away with
the usual recoil. The inventor. claims they being billed as steel plates, even 
that these guns, which are of nine and as Oapt. Cullen ships hie guns as agri- 
two-tenths calibre, have a velocity, and tural implements—they plough the 
incidentally a greater penetration, of ground, he says. They will have a 
forty per cent, over any gun now used, great fleet of waçships of all kinds in 
They can be elevated to any angle, even readiness for the Baltic squadron, and 
to ninety degrees, and can be mounted the Pescadores and Formosa have been 
on any rootmt, the recoil which is a fea- fortified for use ofc a base. Doubtless 
tore of the usual cannon being absent thé Russians will use an isnand off Sai
si* the Cullen gun. AH these things gon <fof a base, as there is a question 
the inventor told the reporter of the as to the ownership of some of the 
gun. and showed drawings and patents, islands, a matter whioh wonM enable 

The steamer Gizela, of the Austrian the French to elude the question off vio- 
Lloyd S. S. Co., was chartered at lation of neutrality.
Trieste, Austria, to carry the guns, a The Japanese have at Knre and Sase- 
sub marine m sections, war munitions, bo a number of vessels captured from 
ammunition', winter clothing, boots and | the Russians and these, with some mer- 
•stores—the clothes and boots being taken chant ships, have been cut down almost 
owing to the great demand exceeding I to the waters, and hoods of thick armor 
■the output of Japan. She sailed from plate have been built on them, making 
Trieste early in October and safely land- them heavily-armored monitors, and rams 
ed the guns and the submarine—since of the type of the U. S. S. Tenneœee, 
built and ready for service—at Kure, the craft which fought eo weU in the 
Japan. But once during the voyage civil war. Sea-going tuga are also be- 
the steamer .was thought to be m dan- ing armored and had one or more guns 
ger, and those on board were consider- mounted on them, and many merchant 
ably alarmed; they eventually prepared vessels have been fitted as auxiliary 
to run the vessel ashore after a long cruisers. -

rase by a warship and take chan- That Capt. Cnllen’s stay in Trieste 
getting away. But the pursuer did, not escape the notice of the Rns- 

■was found to be friendly, f Rians is evident, and it is thought by
The eizeia was passing through V>B him that the knowledge that he had a 

straits on her way from submarine about reedy to shin by the 
to Japan when the smoke ef steamer Gizela caused the Baltic aquad- 
waa seen. Cajpt. Cullen said ron to he so fearful -when passing 
w the bnild of the majority through the North Sea among the 

.jvinese vessels, having been fei trawlers that the tragedy-efeurred 
among Chem e good deal, but the pur- there as "a result of their pafilc-strickeu 
■suer seemed a stranger. She flew; the condition, The following letter, which 
-Japanese flag, but those on the Gizeta appeared in the Paris edition of the New 
feared this might be a ruse and the York Herald on September 25' last, dat- 
■steamer steamed away from her. The ed from the Hotel Delorme at Trieste 
Austrian captain was wildly excited, a few days before may have a bearing 

«dancing a hornpipe on the bridge. Cui- oo the matter.
t-fen. kifowing how much was involved. The writer, who signs “X" says: 
had a Imse attached to an oil took, and “Two large submarine boats were re- 
Po^ed oil into the furnaces getting 1614 cently observed near Della Gracia bay, 
knots an hour out of a 14-knot steamer, Syria, taking supplies from a British 
‘and a deeply loûdod steamer &t that. trstnp stosmer

The warship chased the Gizela for 70 mended by Captains Cullen and O’- 
miles and as the steamer was ueanng Brien. American officers. They are 
*the forts at Otajne. an island at the equipped with above water ball-bearing 
-outermost part of Japan, she signalled rifle gym, firing anto-propulsive shells 
■the shore forts, which opened fire. Those either on the surface or submerged. The 
on the steamer wondered why the Jap- officers named have had large experience 
•anese forte were firing; they having look- iD Japan in connection with the destrne- 
5? ”nd«3eï awordmK- tion of the Petropaviovsk and othe? Rus
ty hoisted a flag ami waited for the war- gjan vessels. Capt. Cullen has been 
•ship, which proved to be the Japanese the guest off Enstacia Nostrois at Della 
^*^5» Gracia fOT «“«e weeks. Several other

v«t„th'c ÇsqT86 -rffn” Tnh,fn c n m T"e8KP,s of mysterious origin are cruising
iihe Y-alu in 1894. The Japanese offi* among the Greek islands.” 
eers were aggrieved at losing an ex- above letter «nneorod ^^ofnt& safoteTtife g!£k of P„aris edition of the York Md 

cargo^hev had been informed ' shortly before Oapt. Onllen sailed for 
1 The Gizela proceeded to Tokio and !in *b.e Gizela, and it Is claimed

«then returned to Kure where the "guns th® submarine mentioned was thatTn alî—four of fl ^ 2-lOti, ealb n which lle a,,d his friends were await- 
"eafibr^a,lotted £Îh

the Cullen ball-bearing bore, and one lph they hag, expected to
Osnet gun-were trans-shipped to the "11 <1L^e1u’5edltemi?e!v ’
steamer Ekaterineslov. This vessel was P°Ati»ct-n*y wei#t by way of the 
one of the Russian volunteer fleet which *”?*" . „ .
was taken by the Japanese during tho Ciillen is authority for tlie news
earlier stages of the war and has since the Japanese have saved the Rus-
ben fitted as an auxiliary cruiser and 8,ian cruiser Vanag. which was one of 
tnanspiert. The guns were lifted into vessels sunk at Chemulpo by 
tbe Ekaterinaslav by the shears at the ‘Uryns fleet at the^ beginning of
Kure dockyard and the former Russian the war. This ship, which was built 
vessel carried them to Dalnv, where ".v the Crimps of Philadelphia at a cost 
they were taken by .the military rail- SIX million dollars, was expected to 
way that had been constructed toward ,be repaired by the Japanese and added 
t*<e position held by the Japanese be- to Togo s -fleet. Capt. Cullen says .be 

in front of the Port Arthur forts. the Variag at Sasebo.
Thb Japanese forces carried the hill— Capt. Cullen says lie has oTered his

1fhe taie of the desperate assaults which scheme of ball-bearing bores to the Bri- 
resuited in the capture after the loss of tish government, whioh is considering 
from 12.000 to 15.000 of the assailants the adoption of the method for the Bri- 
has been told—and the guns were car- tish ordnance. _ He -has , sold the rights 
Tied to tlie crest. Smaller guns were bf mannfacturiug rifles of tbe type to 
first taken: tliey failed to work the ex- the Turkish government, and expects 
pec ted destruction. Then the Cullen that other powers will adoot it. He has 
guns were mounted at the back of the three guns coming to Victoria of the 
crest, their muzzles being ^vell elevated ball-hearing type which he has invented 
to allow them to .pour aS high ancle on the steamer Keernun, which is due 
plunging fiye on the harbor and the Rns- tomorrow from Yokohama. These guns 
sion warships that were there. The Jire of much smaller calibre to those 
tale of the destruction of the fleet was which he took out for the besiegers’ use 
told in cable reporte, and also of the at Port / rthnr. Thev are sample guns 
terrible destruction caused even in the from thd factory m Virginia, but two of 
thick steel of the turreted fronts of the them were loaned to the Japanese and 
strongly-made Russian forts. were used, one in a mountain battery

Capt. Cullen said yesterday that the wnd the other in a field battery at the 
Japanese were amazed at the great pen- 'battle of the1 Yalu. 
etrative power of the Cullen gun, whioh 
they all pronounced to be the greatest 
improvement in ordnance within the last
fifty years. Tliey are the only guns er- Washington. Jnn. 5.—The govern- 
t.irot, the inventor says, which could meut’s cotton statistics, as prepared bv 
nave penetrated the thick steel turreted the agricultural department and census
foriresses at Port Arthur. Formgn oh-, tonrean, formed the subject of eu ex-
^Tr^,^2°JWi?mpan,?<Ltbet /Tf'MiDeso tended dismission in the house todav. 
velocity of th^ project^ of thfs ^^'th^reliebrnteT,'

•gnus the fall of the fortress would hayo inaccuracy of the figures had created a 
Heen delayed several weeks, if not longer.
he took out from Austria on the Gizela „L*"1 ey9tad1.1” the South over the 
•wne a large craft of the Holland tvpe. : 8°Tern™vM ^atisticsr and said that the 
It was built in sections, and on arrival P^'e*s.of,Jt1® S°.atï was ready to demand 
ot if wn«< put together It has tre a1x>lition of the statistical bureau of
been -tried. Oapt. Cullen having been in agricultural department. The ques
ts vessel when it was subroefgd. He tlOD <‘ame 0D a motion by Mr. Wafls- 
ssys >t dires excellently, and will be wor™* chairman of the committee on 
Af great itse to the Japanese. It hae agriculture, to lav on the table the reso- 

”«H)r>Hcd from time to thne that lutiou presented- by Mr. Livingstone sev- 
Rnectn n ^-rtle^h'n Petrooavlovsk eral weeks ago caWng on- the United 

v-'.;-*. was sunk «at Port Arthur and States secretary of agriculture for iu- 
nui-'klr with Admiral Makar- formation regarding the method of eol- 

*.u~ of his crew on lifting cotton statistics. The motion to
bond was destroyed by a submarine; ac- ay on the table prevailed.
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Capt. Orland Cullen Inventor of 
Gun Used by Japanese Ar 

-rives Here.

Liberal Whip’s Oveibearlng Con 
duct Causes Trouble to 

Mcmbeis.Report From G neral Nogi Shows That Stoessel Had 
Larger Force Than was Supposed—Captives 

Include Eight Generals and Four 
Admirals.

Much
iChartered Steamer and Carried 

Ordnance and Submarine to 
Japanese.

Influential Delegation of Import 
ers ask for Modification 

of larlff.

Some Tales of Submarine’s Work 
— One Waited for Baltic * 

Squadron.

Commercial Agent In far Japan 
Shows Canadian Trade Is 

Decreasing.1 %
session cer-

T0KI0, Jan. 5.—A report from Gen. Nogl’s headquarters largely Increased the figures 
; of the surrendered garrison and Intimates that the force handed over to the Japanese at
• Port Arthur will be 32,000, exclusive of 16,000 or ? 6,000 sick and woupded, making a
• total of 48,000. The report Is as follows : “The transfer to the Japanese mentioned In
• article 2, of the capitulation compact, took place on Jan. 4th, and the transfer of the bat
• telles have been completed.

“The prisoners will be assembled at a place appointed on Jan. 5th, but the Investlga- 
; lion relating to these prisoners Is so complicated that the result cannot be anticipated at
• present. Reports received up to dale are as follows: Eight generals, four admirals,
• 57 colonels and majors, 100 captains and commanders, 531 army captains and
• lieutenants, 200 naval lieutenants, 99 army officials, 109 surgeons, 20 chaplains, of
• the rank and file of the army 22,434, of the rank and file of the navy 4,500, army non-
• combatants 3,645, navy non-combatants 500 ; total 32,207.
e “ Besides these there ere about 15,000 sick dhd wounded In the hospitals. The volun-
• leers are carefully Included In the list of non-combatants.

“ One hundred saddle horses and 1,870 draft horses were surrendered.”

. •
From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Jan. 5.—Another row took 
place today over the seating arrange
ments in the new house. Mr. Calvert, 
the Liberal, who wants to grab some of 
the best seats for his colony by de
priving Northrop, Fowler, Lefurgey, 
Barker and Lancaster, all Conserva
tives, of seats occupied by them last 
session. Officials of parliament say Mr.

e-
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l After Many Months.e^■v » e
el * Headquarters of the Third 

Japanese Army, Jan. 5.—(Via Fu- 
ean.)—A meeting between Gen
eral Stoessel and General Nogi 
took place at Shushisi village. 
The hotir fixed for the meeting 
was n*on, tout owing to a misun
derstanding of the time. General 
Stoessel arrived at 10:30 o’clock 
and was received toy a lieuten
ant. General Stoessel remained 
at Plum Tree cottage uutil 11 
o’clock, when General Nogi ar
rived with his staff.

The tjro generals met in a 
room of the cottage, and, after an 
exchange of greetings, held c long 
conference. When they emerged 
from the cottage the two generals 
shook hands and General Stoes
sel mounted his horse and return
ed to Port Arthur.
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The steamer Saxonia,. of the Kosmoa 
line, which; came to Victoria on Sunday 
to load; a consignment of 200,000 feet 
of lumber,, shipped by the Say ward mills 
to Mexico, sailed yesterday for the ports 
of South Americai amdi Hamburg, The 
shipment is the largest that has -been 
sent from Victoria to Mexico for some 
time. The Saxonia also; carried a con
centrates shipped! te Chile toy, the Bra
den Copper €ompamyr the first concen
trator for working copper ores ever sent 
into that country. There were also- 
1,500,000 feet of lumber for the new 
mines of the company -loaded from the 
Port Blakeley mills. E. B. Braden, 
manager of the company’s smelter at 
Everett, says in regard to prospective 
work of the company in Chile :

E.)W, Nash, president of the Ameri- 
nelting and Refining Company, 

and Barton Sewell, vice president of the 
mammoth concern; which is commonly 
alluded to as the copper trust, are both 
interested in the Braden company, and 
there is a large capitalization behind the 
corporation. They have smelters in 
Montana as well as in Washington and 
other states. It» operations in Chile will, 
therefore, be extensive. Mr. Braden 
said;

eè
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Chefoo, Jan. ^.-Sympathy for the Advice* from Japanese eourcea Bay 
sick and wounded Russians at Fort Ar- conditions at Port Arthur are chaos, 
tliur is widespread, but an Idea to care ■ but Generals Nogi and Stoessel arc 
for some at Chefoo, Tientsin, Shanghai, ; ^^k^MeMatizing affaire there Gen-
Weihaiwei and Tsingtan has led to an ot Chinese cooties af^work üi thê clean- 
enquiry which developed the fact that i ing of Port Arthur immediately the 
•the combined facilities of the places Russians are disposed of. 
named are equal to harboring of only Vast quantities of cement and tim- 
a small percentage of them. her are ready, on the arrival of steel

Some time ago Rusrfan -teidente of
Chefoo collected a fund in ’Uticipation tion to the fortress. The Japanese are 
of this emergency, but at a meeting of confident that the re-fortification of Port 
the British and Japanese consuls and -^?ur'rill piace the fortress in a better 
the loca? health officers, the fact was Vth?11 *eJeri Wlth. *he Itaeaiau
developed that conditions at Chefoo ate Russia
equal to caring only for sixty. The con-,can ^>esle8'e Jt> such a thing occurs, 
dirions at Shanghai and Tientsin are Ammunition and medical snnmiw tn

the sick and wounded will be compelled i '
to remain at Port Arthur until they are I Japanese Consol Mizonnoe tonight 
sufficiently convalescent to return to notified Russian Consul Tiedemann that 
Russia. _ | the first portion of the one thousand

The refusal of the Japanese to ;ic- re*ident non-combatants at Port Arthur, 
cept -the aid tendered toy the British **> «►“>? to Chefoo, will arrivt
cruiser Andromeda, was au error born some time before
ot their desire to show the world that ™6 Mitire thousand reach here, owing 
Japan's humaneness was equal to the Î? a shortage of transportation facin- 
occasion. The statement of the censored tles- 
despatches from correspondents with Most of these are in good health, al- 
General Nogis army that,the Japanese though some of them may .be merely 
lost only 50,000 men in taking the for- sufficiently convalescent to reach here, 
tress is declared to be absurd by Bus- The authorities at Tokio having re- 
sian naval officers here. fused a proposition made by the Bus-

Their lowest estimate, they say, based «au minister at Pekin, Paul Lessar, to 
on personal observation and on stories send a ship loaded with medical sup- 
told „t>y--the .prisoners, is that the Japa- plies for the invalids, it has been sng- 
nese lost 80,00#. V togested that this ship toe diverted to Che-
■' ' -

Canadians Visit
Î His Holiness

too tor the benefit ot the «rnanted non- 
combatants.

The local Russians are busy tonight 
endeavoring to find places for tomor
row’s arrivals.

THE CAPTURED TOWN
London, Jan. 6.—Special despatches 

firom Tokio say that tbe Port Arthur 
garrison was marshailted at 9 o’clock on 
Thursday morning1 at Yakutsui, in ac
cordance with the terms of the agree
ment. .

The Standard’s Port Arthur corre
spondent reporte that the town appears 
to have beem little damaged toy the bom
bardment. Carriages and rickshaws are 
movdog about with welUdressed people, 
who apparently are anything but starv
ed.

The -rained forts resemble hills shak
en by a mighty convulsion, and in many 
cases tbe trace of the works has- disap
peared.

According to the Daily Mail’s Wei 
Hai-Wei’s correspondent, the British 
cruiser Andromeda, which sailed from 
Wen-Hai-Wei Wednesday morning fo> 
Port Arthur with hospital stores and 
surgeons, and which was not allowed to 
make a landing at Port Arthur, had a 
marrow escape, having passed two float
ing mines.

Japanese officials in London considei 
that it -was solely on account of the dan
ger of the vessel striking mines that the 
Andromeda’s aid was declined. It is 
stated, however, that the British ad
miral omitted the formality of first ask
ing whether assistance was acceptable 
to the Japanese authorities.
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thur in August last, it is thought that 
the submarine would have worked havoc 
with one or more of them. .

According to 
ese have now no 
marines, all of which wêre shipped to 
Japan in sections. Some 
being put together. On the last trip of 
the steamer Kanagawa Maru, the vessel 
carried several in sections from Seattle, 
they bei

Calvert is in the wrong and that he has 
no power to compel a member to change 
Ms sea*.

A new sight invented toy the Ross 
Rifle Company has been approved by 
the department off militia. It embodies 
the best features of the best Enropeau 
and American sights and is to be at
tached to every Canadian goverumenl 
rifle.

The British authorities have abandon
ed the idea of publishing an army jour
nal of the Empire.

A large delegation of importers inter 
viewed the government today. The min
isters present besides Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier were Sir Wm. Mnlock, Hons. Messrs. 
Paterson, Prefontaine, Hyman and Bro
deur. The delegation representing Mac- 
kay Sc Com pany, tbe John Macdonald 
Company, of Toronto, and Robinson, 
Little & Company, of London, asks for 
a decrease in the duties off such im
ported woollen goods that are not made 
im Canada. They also desire the dnty 
on light dress fabrics, linings and mo
hairs reduced from 30 per ceut. to 23 1-3 
per cent., the minimum tariff. These 
goods, they alaim, are not made in Can
ada. Sir WHfrid promised to give the 
matter consideration, though the. request 
was a unique one.
— Senator Black v 
in tit* «rôÿrrtoense.-

Alex, MâcLean, commercial agent for 
Canada in Japan, reporting to the de
partment ot trade and commerce, gives 
the Japanese statistics of trade between 
Canada and Japan. Exports to Can
ada declined from $1,742,900 in 1902 
to $1,461.770 in 1903: Vhile the imports 
of Canadian goods into Japan decreased 
from $258,637 to $249,500.

The premier was too busy to toe 
this forenoon in regard to the report 
from Washington that he and Senator 
Fairbanks were to meet and talk over 
what could be done in regards to reci
procity.

Mr. iMalouin, M. P„ Quebec Centre, 
today was made judge off the district of 
Arthahaska m succession to Judge Che- 
quette, created senator. He is the six
ty-fourth member' of parliament to he 
appointed to office since Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s government assumed power.

Capt. Cullen the J>pan- 
ro less than thirty sub

canare even now

M

“Chile has, upto a couple of years 
ago, been producing only from high- 
grade ores, and it is our contention that 
we will be able to conduct a more 
than profitable business there if we only 
handle low-grade ores. We took over 
our property last March, my brother, 
William Braden, having left New York 
last January to investigate the proposi
tion. We' intend1 to push the work of 
development through as quickly as pos
sible. The mining property is located 90 
miles from Santiago, and the railroads 
carry the concentrator and timber to 
witMn 30 miles of the mines.”

will secoud the address
CAll^O SHIFTED. ‘

The Collier Edith Has Trouble With 
Her Freight.

« e t «

British Newse RETRIBUTION.e >-•s e By The Cable The steam collier Edith,'which is to 
take the place off the collier Wyetield, 
Chartered to carry contraband to Vladi
vostok, in the coal-carrying trade be
tween Vancouver Island mines and San 
Francisco, has 'been in trouble many 
times in her first voyage. First she 
collided with the Canadiam-Australian 
liner Aorangi at Union, causing damage 
which will cost $1,000 to repair. Then 
She sifted her cargo when off Discovery 
Island bound outward. The Edith then 
purt into Port Angeles with a heavy list 
to starboard. After leaving Comox Mon
day morning with a full cargo, bound 
for San Francisco, the Edith ran into 
a heavy southeast storm, and in crossing 
the strait the seas were so severe as to 
cause her to shift her cargo. Capt. Hall 
remained a* Angeles long enough to 

t - straighten up his load, and then pro-
vten 5'—Th® «Çt»' ceeded to'sea. At 8:40 a. m. yesterday
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of stores is lower now than in the days 
of tree imports. Mr. Field, M. P„ 
championing the case, then opposed the 
free admission. The Journal, in the 

off a tong editorial on the subject,
“Two-thirds of Ireland’s cattie

ees * *Paris, Jan. 6.—The St. Peters
burg correspondent of the Paris 
edition ot tue New York Herald 
teiegrapns that Vice-Admiral Ko- 
jeBtvensky’s flagship, tue battie- 
ehip ivnmz Souvaroif, has struck 
a rock and foundered.

The latest from Vice-Admiral 
iRoyestvensay’s squadron was con
tained in a despatch dated Tami- 
tave, island of Madagascar, Jan. 
2, m which it was stated that the 
vice-admiral’s division of the Rus
sian squadron, consisting ot five 
battleships, three cruisers, two 
transports and a hospital ship, 
had anchored on that day in the 
roadstead «of Sainte Marie, an 
island on the east coast.

The Kniaz Souvaroif was built 
at 8*. Petersburg in 1902 and was 
of 15,516 tons displacement. Her 
length was 307^4 feet, her beam 
76 feet, her draught 26 feet and 
indicated horse power, 16,000. 
Her armament was off Russian 
Krttpp-pattern, and consisted of 
four 12 inch, twelve 6 inch, twen
ty 3 inch, twenty 3-pounders and 
Bix 1 pounder guns. She had six 
torpedo tabes. Her complement 
off men was 740.

................................................ .
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Many Church Dignitaries Re
ceived In Audience by Pope 

Yesterday.

Alarm at Agitation for Free Im
portation of Canadian 

Cattle.

•- « seenece-of e
ee

e e
Bishop of New Westminster and 

Mon. Fielding Among
Visitors. "

* Irish Breeders Maintain That 
Many Farmers Will Be 

Ruined.

Se ee
e

ee
eRome, Jan. 5.—The Pope today re

ceived the-students of tue Canadian 
college with the rector, Father O. Cia- 
pin,\and the administrator, Father Ath- 
anasevacher, and the Canadian clergy 
at present in Rome, numbering 45 per- 

including the Most Rev. Paul Bru
chési, archbishop of Montreal; the Right 
Rev. J. 8. Brunaault, bishop of Nicolet, 
Que.; the. Right Rev. Augustin ODonten- 
will, bishop of New Westminster, Bri
tish Columbia; the Right Rev. Timothy 
Casey, bishop of St. John, N. B. * Al
though _the. Pontiff was somewhat fa
tigued he received them all with charm- 
ingl benevolence, mating the bishops and 
Fathers Clapin and Leeco Ait with him 
while the students and priest formed a 
circle about the Pope.

Father Lecoq read an eloquent ad
dress in Latin expressing the loyalty of 
the Canadian -Episcopacy, clergy and 
students to the Holy See. The Pope 
read a sheet in his own handwriting in 
which he paid tributes to the bishops, 
clergy apd people of Canada. He af
terwards gave the students fatherly ad
vice, insisting on the necessity of sacre- 
dotal virtues being united with success. 
Each student was presented to the Pon
tiff- and he blessed them all and con
gratulated Father Clapin on the condi
tion of the college.

The Pope also received in private au
dience in his study Hon. W. 8. Fielding, 
the Canadian1 minister of finance, and 
the la titer’s wife and daughter, Miss Zil- 
lah Fielding. They were presented by 
the Most Rev. Paul Bruchési, archbish
op of Montreal. The Pontiff received 
the visitors in the most cordial manner.

o-These boats are com- (S pedal Cable to the Colonist.)e NOT LOOKING FOR PEACE.

Japanese Officials Do Not Expect Early 
the Conclusion of War.

ee e
e e

e Tokio, Jan. 4.—The weight of opinion 
in Japanese officiel circles seems to be 
against a belief in the early conclusion 
of peace, and doubt is expected that the 
fall of Port Arthur will materiallv affect 
the situation. One of the several offi
cials who discussed the.. question with 

RJG2ACTIONIST RESIGNS. the correspondent of the Associated
------  Press today stated the sentiment of the

Moscow, Jan. 5.—M. Shoherbatoff, the officials, when he said: “We are con- 
reactionary president of the imperial | fronting a situation which continues to 
agricultural society, has resigned be-1 be purely military. The present prob- 
cause of the opposition to his course. lem is created hv General Kuropntkin's

army and the Russian second Pacific 
squadron. We are devoting all attention 
to them. We anticipate that the Rus- 

will renew more determinedlv than 
ever their effort to drive Field Marshal 
Oyama back and that they will strive 
to gain sunremanv at sea. We are nrc- 
parinsr to defeat both these objects. The 
situation makes penne futile.”

ee
e
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course 
says:
exports ore the results of store breed
ing. Raising stores is now the chief re
source of the small farmers and the 
principal resource of even the dairy 
iarmer. The economic position of Irish 
agriculture at the present time is de
pendent to a large pxtent on the act of 
1896, the repeal of which would throw 
th© majority of Irish farmers into worse 
confusion even than at present. It is 
not too much to say that the repeal 
would destroy at One strike the equity 
of three-fourths of the second term rents 
recently fixed and reduce to a ridiculous 
impossibility the .purchase agreements- 
under the mew land purchase act.

MILITARY SITUATION 
IS UNSATISFACTORY RAILROAD AUTHORITY DEAD.

Boston, Jan. 5.—Henry V. Poor, 
kno.wn for many years as a railroad au
thority, and an expert on financial af-‘ 
■fairs, is dead at his home -in Brooklyn. 
Mr. Poor fell on the ice and broke an 
ankle three weeks ago and the shock to 
his system eventually affected his heart. 
He was born in Andover. Maine, m 
1813. /For many years he lived in New 
York city, where be published a railroad 
book and many others on financial sub
jects.^ He was one of the founders of 
the New York Geological Society.

sians

The Affairs Below Mukden Re
ported as Unfavorable to ’ 

Kuropatkln.
iAd- THE GALE AT SEA.

Heavy Seas Splits Schooner From Stem 
to Stern But Crew Escapes.

Wilmington, N. C., Jan. 4.—After a 
night of intense suffering from the cold, 
clinging to the masts of their ship
wrecked vessel, heavy seas breaking ^ver 
her decks and carrying everything be
fore the mad rush of their fury, Capt. 
Gibbs and six men composing the crew 
of the schooner Emma C. Middleton, 
from Newport News to Charleston, S. 
C., with a1 cargo of coal, was brought 
here today by the Wilmiugton tug Alex
ander Jones, the vessel and her car«ro 
being a total *wreck on Fryiusrpan shoals, 
ten miles east of Bildhead light, on the 
North Carolina coast. ^ The schooner 
was struck by the gale Tuesday night 
and broke completely in two from stem 
to stern. Capt. Gibbs and crew were 
resoned today by t^e life-saving crews 
of Cape Fear and Gak Island stations, 
being transferred later to the tug. The 
vessel was 439 net tons burden and was 
owned by Ca.pt. A. S. Higbee, of Phila 
delphin. The r^reo was consigned to 
the Consumers Coal Co. of Charleston. 
The vessel was martially insured, while 
the cargo was fully covered by insurance.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 4.—From reliable 
information in the possession of the As
sociated Press, it appears that the mili
tary situation below Mukden is by no 
means as satisfactory as reported; that 
the number of troops-at Gen. Kuropat- 
kin’s disposal is about 225,000, and that 
the transportation over the Siberian rail
way is proving inadequate. This latter 
fact in connection with the internal sit
uation might have an important bearing 
should Japan submit peace propositions. 
Nothing of this nature, however, has 
yet made its appearance. If such pro
posals are contemplated through the 
United States, they might be awaiting 
the return ot United States Ambassador 
McCormick, who will arrive here on 
Friday.

NORTHERN SECURITIES SUIT.

Harriman Interests Will Appeal Recent 
Decision of U. S. Court.

New York, Jan. 5.—Thait the North
ern Securities’ case will be taken up 
to the United States Supreme court on 
a writ of certiorari by E. H. Harriman 
and the interests allied with him, was 
announced by W. D. Guthrie of the 
counsel for the Harriman faction to
day. Copies of -the decision of the 
United States court of appeals was re
ceived by counsel today. After perusal 
of the decree, Mr. Guthrie said the ap
plication for the writ would be made

■r a qpr vt T fpr’ SATiARIRR Supreme court as soon as tbeBASEBALUijjBS SAivAitiüjte. court reConveued. The court of appeals
Dl-nIft vv Ton k UM Mon nt dissolved the injunction which had beenTororto feugone üideritiÜ of àoche,t«-,,
SSSK who«— Z of^t he” *N orflicr n*1 Securities f cSffilZy
225° nnTpto yira™ ’cot^m^of6 in effect, a /efolt
eastern league, met in the Iroqtioiq ho-1 ^,r the .efforts of Mr. Harriman and
îSJirSuSraS? fromd$tw io NortheriT1 Pacifi^stock Uwhtoh^they
$3,200, and to limit the number1, of play- amfwhirifwls vaTn^^iWK 09« 900^ 
ers ton team between June 1 and Sept. "txperiH That a ^ft of ürt’torar^rom

the United States Supreme court will 
act as a stay and prevent, temporarily, 
the resurrection of the Northern Pacific 
stock held by *'

■siecems

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
Victoria Meteorological Office,

December 28 to January 3.
The weather during this week has been 

unusually overcast and rainy, and in this 
vicinity the total amount of bright 
shine was only six hours, and rain to a 
greater or less extent fell upon every day 
of the week. Upon Wednesday, the 28th, 
an ocean storm with a centre of 28.80 
inches at Port Simpson gradually spread 
inland across the province, accompanied by 
abnormally heavy rains, both on this Isl
and and the lower Mainland, while on the 
coast a heavy southerly gale prevailed for 
some hours. At the mouth of the Colum
bia river the hourly wind velocity reached 
a maximum of 68 miles. This disturbance 
spread over the Territories and Manitoba, 
where It caused comparatively mild weath
er. From this date to the close of the 
month the barometer remained abnormally 
low over the continent from the North 
Pacific coast to the Great Lakes. Upon 
Sunday, the 1st, a moderate southeast 
gale with heavy rains set in over the ^ 
Straits and Sound, while on the coast a 
strong southeast gale was reported from 
Cape Flattery to the mouth of the Colum
bia river. This disturbance crossed Van
couver Island on the night of the 2nd;
It caused a moderate westerly gale on the 
Straits and some fresh snow on the Sooke 
hills. The weather has been comparative
ly mild in the Territories and Manitoba 
until the morning of the 2nd, when zero 
temperatures became general, and in Man
itoba the temperature fell to 26 below zero.

o
PROFIT SHARING PLAN.

New York, Jan. 4.—The United States 
Steel Corporation made known tpday its 
intention to continue the plan to share 
profits with its employees in a state
ment issued by Chairman Gary. It is 
stated that stock (preferred) of the cor
poration will be offered on substantially 
the same basis as that heretofore adopt
ed. Tbe price has been fixed at $87.50 
(in order to make the investment favor
able). According to the latest official 
statements, some 81.000 shares of pre
ferred stock are already held by em
ployees under the profit-sharing plan.

THE RUSSIAN LOAN.

Fall of Port Arthur Will Not Change 
Financial Programme.

Paris, Jan. 5.—Asked relative *•> Wail 
street minors of the abandonment ut 
the new Russian loan, M. Maffaloviteh, 
the representative ot the Russian min
ister of finance, today authorized a spe
cific denial. He said: “The pians will 
■be carried ont. The first portion of the 
loan WÜI be issued in Berlin and Am
sterdam at the end of January and the 
balance in Paris Airing tbe spring. The 
minors doubtless are the outgrowth of 
the -flti of Port Arthur, but the Russian 
officiels emphasize the fact that Port 
Arthur does not change their military,
•naval or financial programme. TOeae _ m
were carefully matured in full anticirei- St. Petersburg, Jan. 5.—There were 
tion th-t Port Arthur would eventually requiem services at the war office and 
'fall. There the programme will utfqj admiralty today in honor of those who 
noeife-ed except in the pure.lv taetirn! have fallen at Port,Arthur. T’>o n«- 
oyecr-rton of the miti'—- - r ■ vavs1 tiotial service nt ti-e F-t--’ •—tbcdral 
Tnaytohes.” as been postponed until Sunday.
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U. S. COTTON STATISTICS.

GRADE CROSSING ACCIDENT.

Schenectady, N. Y„ Jan. 4.—Charles 
Vedder, a farmer living in Glenvilie, and 
George Cookingham, his hired man, were 
instantly killed this afternoon by being 
struck toy a westbound Fonda. Johns
town and Glowersville trolley car at 
Hardine crossing, about three miles from 
this city, as they were driving across 
with a sleigh. Vedder leaves a wife and 

Cookingham is survived

CIVIC OFFICIALS GO FREE.
•panic in the cotton market. He «railed 
attention to the dissatisfaction which

-real Norflit-in Com-Tokio. Jan. 5.—A supplementary 
agreement hearing upon the surrender - ' 
of Port Arthur hv the Russian military j 
authorities provides for the unparoled 
release of gll civic officials at Port Ar
thur who have not served as volunteers 
in the Russian army or navy.

-o-
ANOTHBR VICTIM.

Berlin, N. H., Jan. 5.—Mrs. Frank ' coTded” w«A 6° houre; rafn,1 lAt^inch^ by one son and a daughter.
Wight, Wlro was injured by jumping highest temperature, 56.6, on 29th; lowest, 
from a window in last night’s destine- 35-0 on the 1st.w •» w w —• 1 a» SKSMRi nuns. M IL,. ■

for the Philippines. Secretary Coler- perature, 36, on the 2nd; lowest, 6, on the 1 defenders of. Fort Arthur His Majes- 
idge assumed charge of the legal’™. tat. *7 resumed hie journey at noon.

one daughter.

TROOPS FOR THE WAR.
REQUIEM FOR FALLEN. e

"MINISTER CONGER TRAVELS.
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